
Thursday, April 11, 2019, 6-8pm
Duality	  Pendant
Skill Level: Intermediate     Prerequisite: cubic right angle weave, netting
Instructor: Charlene Abrams  Class Price: $43
This asymmetric pendant has two holes through which to thread your necklace, forming an arc with 
two free-hanging drops, each terminating in an ornate fob with a downward-facing rivoli. A single-
drop pendant can just as easily be created if preferred.
Prefer a lariat? Attach a single drop or a paired drop to each end of the lariat chain.
Want much MUCH more? Thread half a dozen pendants on a necklace, using larger beads/fatter 
sections to separate and spread them out.
Don’t like lariats or necklaces? Make a tall statement ring and get noticed!
Materials listed are for the double-drop version of the pendant. Choose size 15ºs that really pop 
against the 6mm beads

Supply List
14mm rivolis (2)
Toho size 11º seed beads, two colours (small amount of accent colour)
Toho size 15º seed beads
6mm fire-polished beads (12)
3mm fire-polished beads (12)
3.4mm fringe beads (24)
3mm magatamas (12)Beading needle
Thread
Class Policies
•You may cancel or transfer a 
workshop up to 3 days (72-hour) 
prior to start of workshop.  Your 
class payment minus a $5 
transfer/cancellation fee can be 
credited to your credit card or 
refunded as a store gift card.  If 
you cancel within 2 days (48-
hours) or less from the start of 
the class, you will forfeit all of 
monies paid toward the class 
fee.
•Workshops by guest instructors 
require a two week (14 days) 
notice of transfer or cancellation.  
Cancellations made with less 
than two weeks notice will forfeit 
the entire class cost.

•You may find another person to 
take your place in lieu of 
canceling, as long as the 
substitute meets the pre-
requisites of the workshop.

•“No-Shows” will forfeit all monies 
paid toward the class.  If you can 
not make the class consider 
sending someone in your place.

•Register early or the class may 
be cancelled due to low 
enrollment.

•Full refund is issued for any 
classes cancelled by Lady Bug 
Beads or the instructor for any 
reason.

•Prices subject to change without 
notice. Lady Bug Beads is not 
responsible for misprints or 
typing errors.

•No refunds will be given after 
class has transpired.


